1. product presentation
1.1 Exterior view



1.2 Product features and application scenarios
● 86 into the wall type hidden installation structure, simple installation mode, no need
to transform the wall, arbitrary collocation.
● 4-inch HD LCD, G+F technology five-point touch, dual array microphone noise
reduction, light sensing, 1W speaker.
● Smart home interconnection, AI voice interaction, situational mode, ZigBee
gateway function, device automation, remote APP control.
● Control the whole house intelligent equipment, can easily achieve the precise
control of lighting, curtains, air conditioning, and other intelligent equipment,
without manual, voice controllable.
● Custom linkage scene, light touch panel or voice wake up, can quickly switch scene
mode.
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10M/100M Adaptive
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802.11b/g/n Wireless
protocol
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firmware

Android 8.1 (Linux optional)

screen
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4inches480*480 multi-touch
BLE4.2 A single point of
networking
Half duplex 3.81MMInterface
terminal

RS485

Zigbee

802.15.4 PHY/MAC Zigbee
Network protocol stack

Function support
5-7M voice noise reduction wake-up, support for custom wake-up words,
Voice interact
voice interaction, control of home related equipment, such as air
ion
conditioning, curtains, lights, door locks, etc.
The local
Support local 2-way switch, can be used for room lighting lines, such as
switch
living room light, bookcase light, etc.
Mono loudspeaker output, support random music playback, can customize
music's play
the exclusive content service "QQ Music".
According to the brightness of ambient light, the screen brightness can be
Light/distance
automatically adjusted to provide comfortable eye protection. It can detect
sensing
directly to 30CM distance and wake up by induction.
An intelligent central control can control all the intelligent switches, sockets, lights, air
conditioning, curtains, door locks, security, sensors and other devices in the room. It can
support 100+ ZigBee sub-devices and easily realize voice control of the whole family.

3 Interface and specification parameters
3.1 The function interface

3.2 specification
item

specification

The input voltage

100~240VAC,50/60Hz

Wireless protocol

Wi-Fi ,Bluetooth ,Zigbee

Working temperature

0℃~40℃

Working humidity

5%~90%RH No condensation

Product size

net weight

86x86x10mm (Without the base) 86x86x36.6m
m (With the base)
210g

4 Installation instructions
● Turn off the main power switch and confirm that the fire wire in the
cartridge is not live with a test pen.
● Remove the backseat and install it in the cartridge (as shown).
● Check the wiring to make sure that the copper wire is in good contact
with the terminal post and that there are no exposed wires.
● Fasten the base to the cartridge with mounting screws and snap back to
the panel.
● Note that the screws should not be screwed too tight during installation,
so as not to cause deformation or damage to the screen and hardware.
● If the installation encounter problems, must not vigorously press the
forced installation, should first level the wall, check the bracket.

4.1 Installation diagram

Put a word
in the left
and right

Install up in
the direction
of the arrow

The wall

cassette

The depth of the cassette≥50mm

4.2 Wiring diagram

5 Basic Instructions
5.1Safety instructions

● To ensure proper use of the product, the product must be
installed or removed by a professional electrician.
● Before installing or disassembling the product, it is necessary
to cut off the main power switch to prevent electric shock.
● The product should be kept away from fire and water during
installation and use.
● This product should not be used in damp environment (such
as bathroom).
● At present, the equipment does not support POE power
supply, please do not insert the POE network cable into the
network port, so as not to burn the equipment.

5.2Product operation instructions
* This operation guide is based on Doodle ZigBee module, Doodle Smart
APP, Doodle Cloud background and Lingding Hi-Tech S6 firmware for
reference. If there are other platforms or firmware, the actual operation
manual shall prevail!
5.2.1 After the product is powered on, it will start up automatically. The
first time it starts up, it will automatically jump to the interface of
network setting, or from the top of the drop-down menu in the home
screen interface, it will enter Settings - Network Setting.

5.2.1In the network setting interface, you can choose wired or
wireless connection. After successful connection, it will
automatically jump to the interface of binding the QR code of
the device.

5.2.2Open the "Doodle Intelligence" APP and enter the home
page.Select the top right corner“
the top right corner“

”，Go ahead and select

”。

5.2.3Scan the QR code on the product screen and start
binding the device. After successful binding.

5.2.4Enter the interface of "Multi-function Central Control"
and you can see "Gateway".

And the "switch"

Icon,

click the "Switch" icon to start controlling the local 2 street
lights (single load lt;200W), gray indicates to turn off the light,
orange indicates to turn on the light.

Long press "Switch 1" or "Switch 2" to customize the
switch name, through voice control,
Phonetic wake-up word: Xiao Yi, Xiao Yi
5.2.5 Click the "Gateway" icon to start "Add Child Device".
Set the sub-devices to be added to the gateway in "network

distribution mode" and wait for the gateway to automatically
search and network formation. See the instructions for
sub-devices for details (generally, hold the key for 5S, or hold
the RESET button for 5S, and the LED indicator will flash,
indicating that the sub-devices enter the network distribution
mode).

The APP interface prompts the sub-device to enter the
operation method of distribution network mode. Make
sure the indicator light is flashing!

5.2.6When the child device is added successfully, the display
is as follows (take the two-way touch switch as an example),
and click "Finish".

5.2.6After successfully adding sub-devices, you can customize
the switch name, such as "living room switch", "porch switch",
etc., and the APP interface displays.

5.2.7After entering the interface of "two-way touch switch",
you can customize the switch type, such as "living room spot
light", "living room down light", etc., gray means to turn off
the light, green means to turn on the light, you can control
the switch regularly to realize the automation of lighting
equipment.

More device use, scene mode, Internet interaction, please
look forward to!

